5D Diamond Painting
1.

Remove all items from the package. You can arrange your tools and diamonds however is easiest for you
since everyone will have their own process.

2.

Lay out the canvas on a clean, flat surface.

3.

Choose a single color diamond to start “painting” with. Each color corresponds to a color shown on the chart
– similar to painting or coloring by numbers.

4.

A tray is included to give you easy access to the color diamond you are working on. Place the diamonds in
the included grooved tray for picking up easily.

5.

Dip the tip of the applicator in the wax/adhesive since this will help you to pick up the diamonds. Tweezers
have also been included if this is easier to use. Note: Use the wax/adhesive frugally.

6.

Press the tip of the applicator tool on the rounded side of the diamond.

7.

Peel back the plastic film and carefully press the diamond onto its corresponding symbol. It’s recommended
to only peel back the plastic film on the area you are immediately working on.

8.

Repeat the process with all of the colors until your painting is complete. Once complete, you can frame the
painting.

9.

When you need to stop “painting”, reapply the plastic film to your work completed and press the diamonds
into place.

10. When storing your canvas, do not bend – it’s best to keep the canvas flat once the canvas has diamonds
applied.
11. Remember to always keep small or sharp objects away from young children.
If you would like to purchase more diamond paintings, if you need more information, or if you need to print more instructions. visit us at www.FourBusyBees.com
(part of www.DashingDigits.com). If you have any problems at all, please send us an email to info@dashingdigits.com. Enjoy!

